St. Margaret Mary Parish
December 16, 2018
Third Sunday in Advent

1450 Green Trails Dr.
Masses:
Saturday:
Sunday:

5:00 pm
8 am

10 am

12 pm

Weekdays Monday-Saturday 8:15 am

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Parish Office:
630-369-0777
Fax:
630-369-1493
Religious Ed. Office:
630- 369-0833

All Saints Catholic
Academy:
1155 Aurora Ave.
Naperville, IL 60540
630.961-6125 or
www.ascacademy.org

New Parishioners:
Anyone who welcomes you, welcomes me;
and those who welcome me welcome the one
who sent me.: (Mt 10:40)
St. Margaret Mary Parish wishes to welcome
everyone to our community as Jesus would.
For information, please call the parish office.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Confessions every Saturday from 3:30 to 4:30
PM or anytime by request.

Sacrament of Baptism:
Sundays following the 12:00 Mass, except
holidays. Please call Parish Office to make
arrangements for Baptism and required
Preparation Meeting.

Sacrament of Marriage:
Six months preparation required. Parish music
policies, which reflect Diocesan guidelines, are
to be followed.
Sick, Homebound, Hospital Visits:
Contact the Parish Office if you would like
Communion, if you need someone from
SMMP to visit you in the hospital, or if we can
help you in any other way. Privacy policies do
not permit the hospital to contact us directly.

Naperville, IL 60540

630-369-0777

www.smmp.com

John Hill
Lori Cross
Theresa Crowe
Kay Hill
Linda Palulis
Patrick Rockowitz
Jim Gardner
Kathleen Carey
Fr. George Hurley
Maxine Messere
Arlene Bennett
Joseph Mathy
Dr. Edward Michl
A. Schuman
Marion Warner
Greyson Stanley
Mary Fisher
Murlene Dolley

Peter Guthrie

Jim Tamburrino

Kevin Hill

Collette Miller

Jeff Thomas

Roger Stack

Michael Facchinello

Patrick Cameron
Joan Vinkler

Some members of our parish are
going though difficult economic
times because of layoffs and other
financial crisis. As a parish with a
heart we have always reached out to
help people in need. This year we
are asking parishioners to also help
members of our parish family who
need help.

Edward Bojan
Emma Martinez
Matthew Kelly
Ronald Rieser
Michael Towne
Sharon Ferrari
Kate Kirchner

If you know of a parish family
that could use financial help this
Christmas season please call Tom
Cordaro at 630-369-0777.

Ben & April Espinos
Al Bajusz
Bill Koloseike

If you would like to help parish
families in need please send $40
gift certificates from Target,
Jewel, Meier’s, Mariano’s, Sears,
Kohl’s and Penney’s to
“Parishioners Helping
Parishioners”, St. Margaret Mary
Parish, 1450 Green Trails Dr,
Naperville, IL 60540, or drop them
off at the parish office 9:00 am—
5:00 pm (Mon.—Fri.)

John P. Rossi
Ray Young

Christmas Eve Masses
Christmas Day Masses
3 PM in Church
NO 8 AM Mass
3 PM in Parish Center
10 AM in Church
5 PM in the Church
12 PM in Church
(Children’s Mass)
January 1 (Holy Mary Mother
10:30 PM in Church (Mass of God) Mass
at Night)
10 AM

God’s Share

Weekly Mass Offerings:
Automated Giving:
Stock/Security Donation
Totals:
Budget Goal
Over/(Under) Goal

Weekly Collection
12/09/2018

Year to Date
7/1/2018 to
Present

$21,545
9,310
0
30,855
26,353
4,502

$386,837
199,421
0
586,258
607,853
(21,594)
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Simbang Gabi
Advent Novena
Mass Tradition
from the
Philippines
Will take place
Friday, December
21 at 7:30 pm
at St. Margaret
Mary.
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Father Paul, along with the Pastoral Council and staff,
would like to show their appreciation for your hard work
and dedication to this parish.

St. Margaret Mary Volunteer Appreciation Night
Saturday, Jan. 19, 6:30—10:00 pm, Parish Center
You are welcome to bring your spouse or another guest.

Featuring live music, dancing and home-made
desserts and appetizers from our parishioners’ kitchens.

Name:
Spouse/Guest:
Phone:
Email:
Volunteer Position:
 Contact me about bringing a dessert and/or an appetizer for this dinner

( Place form in collection basket, return to Parish Office, or respond via email by Jan. 14th.)
Email to: appreciation@smmp.com

Registration must be received no later than Monday, Jan. 14th.
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SMM BULLETIN ARTICLE SERIES

Becoming A Deacon?

Dn. Joe Ferrari

“Hey, Deacon Dr…. I need to talk to you. Do you have a moment?”
The first time I heard this request from a parish member I looked around – who are they talking to?

Me?! Since August 2013 I heard this request often: before and after Mass, at parish events and
through email. And it never gets old.

To think, I am called to serve others; the people of SMM; folks at work; strangers in public
ministries. ME - a kid from Brooklyn, critic from New York, guy from DePaul. Then I recall a
famous quote from Fr. Richard Rohr, Franciscan author focused on male spirituality, who said: “God
does not call the formed ~~ he forms the Called.”
My friend, the Church needs more men of faith who are men of service. We don’t need men who
serve only – we have many men (especially at SMM) who step up and ask, ‘what must be done?’
We are so blessed for your service at SMM for all you do for others. AND, we don’t need someone who simply wants to
be on the altar each Sunday. Don’t get me wrong – it is SO humbling to be there next to Fr. Paul, as he lifts the bread
made of human hands that then comes down to us as the body of Christ. And to be the person who lifts the wine, that
reminds us all of the suffering of Christ. I admit it, there are times I almost cry. We need men who will live their life of
faith as Christ the suffering servant, to honor the people in honor of God.
What we need at SMM are more (new) DEACONS.
Over the next several weeks each SMM Deacon will write a personal, short message inviting the men of SMM to
discern this calling. Please, come talk privately with Deacons Ken Miles, Terry Taylor, Don Helgeson, Joe Ferrari, and
our retired deacon Fred Straub. And talk to Fr. Paul, who joins us in bringing new deacons to SMM. God does not
want you formed ~ he will form you to be the servant, the deacon, he needs you to be. But he may be calling you for
this vocation. If you have some sense that this is what you are led to be — come talk to us. If others at home/in your
family, at work, or in the parish see something in you that you may be missing for the calling of the diaconate – please,
come talk to us. Discern, pray, discuss. Thanks.
DIOCESE OF JOLIET, OFFICE OF THE DIACONATE:
We expect Applications for the 2024 Class to become available on the Diocese of Joliet, Office of Diaconate website in
early Sept. 2019. There is a year of applications, interviews, screening, and among men invited for formation, one
completes about 4 years of study. Advertising materials will be sent to the parishes publicizing some information/
discernment sessions to be held at three (3) different diocesan locations. These will happen in late spring or early
summer, 2019. Meanwhile, come talk to us.

COMMUNAL CELEBRATION
OF THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Sunday, December 16
5:00 PM in church
A tree stump is a sobering, but timely Advent image. Compared to a stately
tree with wide spreading branches, God’s chosen people eventually grew too
proud. God chopped the tree down but through the prophets promised, “a
shoot shall sprout from the stump of Jesse.” Christians believe this promise is fulfilled in Jesus.
Perhaps an unhealthy pride within the Catholic Church brought about the scandal of sexual abuse
and its cover-up. This sad reality calls for repentance and reform down to the Church’s roots. Yet,
abuse of power, in its multiple and subtle manifestations, is a sin with which many people struggle.
You are invited to a communal celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation, a spiritual practice of
hope in the redeeming and reforming grace of Jesus in our midst. Approximately one hour, this service will include an examination of conscience, the opportunity for private confession, and a ritual
around the Jesse Tree. Please join the parish community for this Advent prayer seeking forgiveness, renewal, and hope for ourselves, our Church, and our world.
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Parish Mission
Living Contemplatively in Today’s World: Discovering a Spirit of
Balance, Harmony and Joy in the Midst of Chaos.
January 20, 21 and 22, 2019
7:00 to 8:30 PM
Fr. Michael Fish

Fr. Fish is a Camaldolese monk and a member of the New Camali Hermitage in Big Sur, California.
Fr. Michael develops the notion of ‘the inner monk’, the hermit in the world’ and how to live a
balanced rhythm in the world. Fr. Michael enjoys working with lay people who are searching for a
relevant spirituality. Solitude is only part of his calling and he offers retreats, talks and spiritual
direction to religious, parochial and lay communities. From mid-September to the end of October
2014, Michael made his way through Spain en route to the Santiago de Compostela.
Visit his website at https://hermitfish.com
Sunday, January 20th:

Life as a Journey: The Art of Living Alive and Free

st

Monday, January 21 : Stalking the Gap: Facing Our Emptiness and Finding Mystery
Tuesday, January 22nd: The Woman at the Well: Identifying and Quenching our Deepest Longing.
All services will begin promptly at 7:00 to 8:30 PM at St. Margaret Mary Church.
Refreshments after each service
Baby-sitting in Room 16 upon prior request
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“Blessed are they who
mourn, for they will be
comforted.”

St. Margaret Mary
Parish

Saturday Morning LIVE!
Relationships:
Fueling Your Context for
Connection
John G. Blumberg
January 12, 2019

Comfort Care
Comfort Care is a gift to the
Parishioners of St. Margaret
Mary Parish. What is comfort
care? It is two committees that
provide Funeral Luncheons and
Emergency Meals.

What if it were true that when we
get to the end of our journey, the
only thing that would have
mattered would have been
relationships? And what if
everything else, was simply the
context for those relationships to
happen? And what if the richness,
nature, and experience of those
relationships were based on one
essential thing? In our next session
of Saturday Morning LIVE we
will explore the richness of
connection.

Funeral Luncheons can be
provided to families of the
deceased members of the parish.
Luncheons are served buffet
style with a main dish, hot and
cold sides, desserts and cold and
hot drinks. The committee can
accommodate from 25 to 250
people. This service is provided
free. Contact the parish office
to arrange this service (3 days
lead-time required).
Emergency Meals are
provided on an as needed basis
to families or individuals that ae
facing adversities in their lives.
Meals can be tailored to
individual dietary needs and
likes and dislikes. This service is
also provided free to
parishioners and their families.
For this service either contact
the Parish Office or call Kathy
Kalina at 630-416-3934.

"Answering Our Parish
Call: Being Disciples, Not
Customers"
Wednesday, January 9
9:15 to 11:15 am
In the Cor Center
Donation $8
Speaker: Tom Cordaro
(This presentation will be repeated
Wednesday, January 16 at 7:00 pm
in Upper Room)
We talk about being a missionfocused parish, but what does that
mean? More than a program,
initiative or pastoral strategy, it
means creating an entirely
different way of being parish. This
presentation, by Tom
Cordaro, focuses on one of the
most important aspects of this
transformation: moving away
from treating parishioners as
customers to inviting them to
become part of a discipleship
community.

Tom serves as the Justice and
Outreach Minister at SMMP
John G. Blumberg is a companion
to “leaders at the top” who are
digging to unleash the value of
personal and organizational core
values. Following an 18-year career
at Arthur Andersen, John is now in
his 22nd year as a national speaker
and author. On New Year’s Day,
John will release his fourth and
newest book: Return On
Integrity: The Individual’s Journey
to the One Essential Thing.
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Religious

Education

(Preschool—5th)

Gathering God, show us what we must do to welcome Jesus.
Help us get ready to rejoice.
Advent Plans
We will have a brief wreath lighting service at the end of each class session. Our 4th graders are preparing a Jesse Tree.
New ornaments made by the children who are sharing our faith heritage will be added each week. The children will be
dismissed in the Parish Center at their normal time.
We are still collecting aluminum pop-top tabs for Ronald McDonald House. There will be a collection jar for pop tops
on the table near the tree. There is another collection box on the shelf in the hallway around the corner from the RE/YM
Office (between Rooms 7 & 8).
Classes for Wednesday, December 19th are canceled. Instead, all are invited to attend the Cookies & Carols prayer
service in the church at 4:00.
Christmas Eve 5:00 Children’s Mass
Online registration for the Christmas Eve 5:00 Children’s Mass is open. K to 5 Children in the RE program or attending
ASCA are invited to participate. We need angels, shepherds, gift bearers and readers. Extra registration forms are available on the RE counter outside Room 7. Rehearsal is schedule for Saturday, December 22nd at 9 am.
Christmas Break
The last class is Tuesday, December 18th. Classes will resume on Monday, January 7, 2019.
First Communion Blessings Rites
As our children prepare to enter more fully into the Christian life through the Sacrament of Eucharist, we invite them to
receive special blessings. The second Rite of Blessing (water) will be on Saturday, January 12th at the 5:00 pm Mass,
and Sunday, January 13th at the 8:00 and 10:00 am Masses. The final blessing (candle) will be the weekend of March
16th and 17th. Registration information for First Communion will be mailed in January 2019.
First Communion Parent Retreat
We have created a half day retreat program that delves into the traditions of Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation.
Each presentation will challenge parents to understand how the sacred is woven into their lives. The last one will take
place on Sunday, February 3rd. We will begin with prayer and an introduction then lunch will be served. We are asking
that at least one parent from each family attend one session during the year. If you attended a prior session, you are not
required to attend again.
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
After opening prayers children are invited to attend "Liturgy of the Word." They are escorted to the Upper Room where
they gather for an interactive session that helps the children learn the readings of the day in language and activities
they'll easily understand. The program is offered at the Sunday 8 and 10 am Masses.
Please contact Sue Davey at 369-0833 with any questions.
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St Margaret Mary’s Daybreak Transitional Housing ministry currently supports three homeless families. Our
program is helping them by providing a safe place to live, grow, and attain financial stability and independence.
One of our families recently graduated from our program after establishing superior job skills, multiple promotions, and sizable savings.
In October we welcomed a new family to the program – one victimized by the trauma of domestic abuse.
Earlier this year we expanded to three families with the support of a generous donor. We welcomed a new
family headed by a single mom with 2 young children. She came to us with a low paying job, but is now pursuing education to achieve a higher paying position in human resources or business.
Daybreak is dependent on the work of dedicated volunteer mentors and caring donors.
100% of all donations go directly to support our family’s rents, utilities, and support services.
There are no administrative costs or overhead due to our dedicated volunteers.
Your contributions to Daybreak of St Margaret Mary Parish are tax deductible.
We pray for all families and children who are in need, especially those who are hungry and homeless. May
God’s tender mercy shine on them.
Carl VanDril

Daybreak President and Mentor

Don’t throw your old Christmas/Holiday Lights in the trash!

Bring your old Christmas/Holiday lights to the church

to be recycled for cash to support our efforts to be an environmentally friendly parish.

until Jan. 14th
collection boxes
will be available in
the Church Lobby ,
Entrance from Naper Blvd
and the Parish Center
For more information contact
Tom Cordaro at 630-369-0777.
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Fr. Paul’s Homily
Acknowledging the Goodness of God
Sir 50:22-24; 1 Cor 1:3-7; Lk 17:11-19
Forty- third Anniversary of Father Paul’s Ordination
(We just have to let God shine in us and through us.)
“Then he said to him, ‘Stand up and Now atheists don’t deny that we
exist, so they don’t understand God
go; your faith has saved you.’”
Here is that word again, faith, that has at all. But they may deny that we have
any meaning or any purpose or any
so many different meanings in the
real importance, again, because they
New Testament. Now by faith some
don’t understand the nature of God.
people mean belief, and sometimes
that’s correct, but not here. Sometimes And if they don’t understand the
nature of God, they don’t
faith is all about trust, but not here.
understand the nature of themselves
What is faith in this context? It
because we are made in the image
means the Samaritan’s willingness
and the likeness of God. What the
to return and give thanks. That is
Samaritan had was the willingness and
faith because it’s acknowledging the
the insight to express this utter joy
goodness of God, and that is basic to
and praise at the nature of God,
having faith, is acknowledging the
goodness of God. And this is the way which is also very similar to and very
closely related to expressing joy and
in which the world is extremely poor
gratitude and praise for our own
in faith.
existence, which is totally dependent
The world is rich in beliefs, all kinds upon God at every moment, at every
of beliefs out in the world, many of
second. Never has anything ever
them about God. But many of them are existed apart from God.
missing the point because they do not
And this is the funny thing that science
celebrate or praise God for his
goodness, for his power to heal and has nothing to say about. Science is
strengthen and accompany, which is wonderful; I love science. Science
explains a lot of how the creation
the nature of God. So we have this
phenomenon in our world today called works, but science never explains
atheism. Atheists supposedly deny that why the creation is or what makes
anything to be. This is the great
there is such a thing as a God. Of
course what they are thinking is some mystery that we are sharing in and the
ultimate mystery for which we really
being in addition to everything else,
but that’s not what God is. St. Thomas should be giving thanks, if we want to
take a cue from the Samaritan whose
Aquinas as well as the Greek Fathers
faith saved him, whose willingness to
point out that God is Being itself,
praise God saved him—from what?
subsisting. Now that might be a little
From despair and aimlessness in a
abstract for you, but let me put it this
life without meaning.
way: everything that exists only
We have to realize what we are; we are
exists because God, Being, has
the images and likeness of a God who
shared existence with it. Of course
is infinitely good and infinitely loving
everything we encounter, including
and has created us to mirror all that, as
ourselves, is a finite, that means a
St. Gregory of Nysa says. We are
limited, created participation in God,
created to be mirrors of divine light
but real nonetheless. We are all
participating in God or we wouldn’t and goodness and love, and we can do
be. That in a nutshell are the teachings that because we are made in the image
of God. We just have to let God
of St. Thomas Aquinas on God.
shine in us and through us. We have
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to let love shine in us and through
us. We just have to allow the Holy
Spirit to guide our very awareness of
who we are and fill us, as indeed it
was the entire purpose of Jesus coming
onto earth in human life, to fill us with
his divine life and divine love. And
that is why we give thanks.
And I congratulate you today for
coming to the Eucharist because the
Eucharist is that gift God gave us to
fill us with God and godliness and
divine light. Where does it come
from? It comes from God primarily
through the Eucharist, but not
exclusively. The way God intends us
to grow is by receiving his own body
and blood, his own divinity in the
sacrament of the Eucharist. What a
wonderful prerogative we have,
privilege we have, to be invited to this
meal, to this banquet, which is really
an anticipation of the final goal of
creation itself, that God be all in all.
Every time we come to Eucharist for a
moment God is all in us, and we are all
in God. And really that doesn’t stop;
it’s just we lose track of our being in
God, as we go through our daily lives
that are so busy and filled with so
many awkward moments. We just
forget, but God doesn’t forget. God
remembers and is always embracing
us and bringing us back again to
that awareness that he is our
sustenance. He is in our food. He is
the very life we need.
I will just add one point personally that
it has been my greatest pleasure and
my greatest privilege to be ordained
in order to offer the Eucharist to
others. It was forty-three years ago
today that I was ordained, and it is for
that in particular that I give thanks to
the Lord today.

Mentoring Refugees to Become Citizens
Pictured to the left is a new U.S. citizen, Mue Kaw. Mue is
from Burma, a country she left when she was around 3 years
old. She was in a refugee camp in Thailand for many years
until she came to the U.S. and became a permanent resident
in 2010. With the help of parishioners Linda and Steve
Griffin, Mue passed her citizenship test which included civic
questions on American history and government as well as
demonstrating competency in speaking and writing English.
Mue is grateful to be a U.S. citizen and is eager to continue
living in the U.S. with her husband and two sons.
If you would like to help refugees and immigrants become U.S. citizens, contact Tom Cordaro at the parish
office 630-369-0777.

SAVE THE DATE!
Wine and Beer Tasting
Saturday Evening February
16, 2019
Parish Center
Wheelchair Donation Charity
Event
Hosted by Knights of
Columbus and
Peterson Spirits and Fine
Wines

Calendar of Events
12-16-Sunday-Helping with Church Christmas decorations
12-19-Wednesday- Volunteering at Loaves and Fishes Food Pantry.
12-21-Friday-PADS at SMMP helping with cleanup and dirty linen return to
Edward Hospital Laundry.
12-27-Thursday-Knights of Columbus Monthly Social & Business meeting in
the Upper room at 6:30pm.
12-30-Sunday- Last Sunday of the Month Family Rosary Service in the
Chapel after the12:00 Noon Mass.
01-09 & 16 –Wednesdays - Volunteering at Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry.
01-18-Friday- PADS at SMMP helping with cleanup and dirty linen return to
Edward Hospital Laundry.
01-20-Sunday- Hosting Hospitality Sunday.

For more information on joining the Knights of Columbus, please contact:
Mike Maziarek - Grand Knight of Council 16011 - 630-201-8400
Bob Presnak - Membership Director - 312-543-2735

Gift Bearer Sign-Up
Would you like to participate in a liturgy in a special way by bringing up the gifts at one of
our Masses? Perhaps you would like to do something extra this Advent season. Maybe you
would like to heighten your celebration of Christmas. Do you want to honor a loved one who
passed away in a special way, or do you want to do something different to start 2019? Whether it is for one of these reasons or another reason, we would love to have you bring up the gifts
at one of our upcoming Masses. If you are interested, please go to our Parish website,
www.smmp.com. Click on the a gift bearer sign up tab within the "Mass and Sarcraments"
drop down box on the main page. Once you get to the gift bearer page, there will be a link to
a Google document that will allow you to sign up for the Mass of your choice by entering your
name and an e-mail address. Please consider signing up.
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Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Masses for the Week

December 22
December 29

Monday — December 17
8:15 — Cook Sieja — Joan Vinkler
Tuesday— December 18
8:15— Joseph Taschetta, Jr. — Fr. Paul
Wednesday— December 19
8:15— Purgatorial Society
Thursday— December 20
8:15— Henry Glob — Janet and Rich Coffey
Friday— December 21
8:15 — Antoinette & Carmen Daniele — Emily DeFalco
Saturday— December 22
8:15 —
5:00 — Blanche McKee — Fred & Mary Straub
Sunday — December 23
8:00 — Clementine Gas —Surowiec Family
10:00 — Ronald Ducharm —Kumorek & Vest Families
12:00 — For the Parish Family

Fr. Paul
Fr. Paul

Please remember in your prayers those
members of our parish and family and friends
who have recently passed away.
\

Ed Dooley, parishioner

Free babysitting service in Room 16, most Sundays during 10am mass.
Please call the Parish Office if you have questions or would like to
volunteer.

Date
December
22 & 23

Lectors

Eucharistic Ministers

Servers

Sacristan/
Deacon/
Presider

Patricia Cassady
Gregory Scriba
*

Laurette Solak
Michael Maziarek
Mike Shroeder
Sue Schroeder

Karen Ng
Theodore Ng
William Reiser

B. Ryan
Deacon Terry
Fr. Paul

Bill Hassett

8:00

Bill Hassett
*
*

Morrison, Thomas
Rosenbaum, Bruce

Nickie & JP
Deacon Terry
Fr. Julian

10:00

Steve Griffin
Sue Altmann
*

Barbara Burkhardt
Geraldine Gaden
Patty Curran

O’Dea, Liam
Person, Brandon
Richards, William

J. Cote
Deacon Joe
Fr. Paul

12:00

Lynch, Jerry
*
*

Alan Meder
Katrina Meder

Dimailig, Cade
Dimailig, Tanner

A. Moore
Deacon Joe
Fr. Paul

5:00
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TODAY’S SCRIPTURE READINGS
First Reading — Your God will sing joyfully
because of you, as one sings at festivals (Zephaniah
3:14-18a).
Psalm — Cry out with joy and gladness: for among you is the
great and Holy One of Israel (Isaiah 12:6).
Second Reading — Rejoice in the Lord always. I shall say it
again: rejoice! (Philippians 4:4-7).
Gospel — Whoever who has two cloaks should share with the
person who has none. Whoever who has food should do likewise
(Luke 3:10-18).

St. Margaret Mary Parish
Naperville/Lisle -- 630-369-0777
Parish Staff
Art & Environment Coordinator
Jill Mizen

Bookkeeper
Pat Henke

Business Manager
Michael Prus

Building Manager
Bob Stezowski

NEXT WEEK’S SCRIPTURE READINGS

Communications Coordinator
Julie Duffin

First Reading — From Bethlehem-Ephrathah shall come forth for
me one who is to be ruler in Israel (Micah 5:1-4a).
Psalm — Lord, make us turn to you; let us see your face and we
shall be saved (Psalm 80).
Second Reading — We have been consecrated through the offering
of the body of Christ once for all (Hebrews 10:5-10).
Gospel — Blessed are you who believed that what was spoken by
the Lord would be fulfilled (Luke 1:39-45).

Custodian
Ziggy Owiesek

Deacons (Permanent)
Deacon Joe Ferrari
Deacon Don Helgeson
Deacon Ken Miles
Deacon Fred Straub (retired)
Deacon Terry Taylor

Justice/Outreach Minister
Tom Cordaro

Food for the Journey
Scripture Readings for the Week

Liturgy Coordinator
Deacon Ken Miles

Monday:

Gn 49:2, 8-10; Ps 72:1-4ab, 7-8, 17;
Mt 1:1-17
Tuesday:
Jer 23:5-8; Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19;
Mt 1:18-25
Wednesday: Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a; Ps 71:3-4a, 5-6ab,
16-17; Lk 1:5-25
Thursday: Is 7:10-14; Ps 24:1-6; Lk 1:26-38
Friday:
Sg 2:8-14 or Zep 3:14-18a;
Ps 33:2-3, 11-12, 20-21; Lk 1:39-45
Saturday: 1 Sm 1:24-28; 1 Sm 2:1, 4-8abcd; Lk 1:46-56
Sunday:
Mi 5:1-4a; Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19;
Heb 10:5-10; Lk 1:39-45

Music Director
John Schlaman

Parish Secretary/Bulletin Editor
Sue Carroll

Pastoral Associate
Sr. Madelyn Gould, S.S.S.F.

Pastoral Council President
Jim Chitwood

Priests

In order to be considered for bulletin publication,
items must be received no later than the Friday a
week prior to the desired publication date. For
example, for an article to appear in the February
28, 2016 bulletin, it must be received by the office
no later than Friday, February 19.

Rev. Paul Hottinger, Pastor
Julian von Duerbeck, OSB, Weekend Asst.

Information can be emailed to
scarroll@smmp.com. Space may be limited;
priority will be given to information about SMMP
events or staff-generated articles.

Director of Youth Ministry

Receptionists
Millie Gredlics & Loretta Mercadante

Director of Religious Ed., Pre-school - 5
Sue Davey.
Dan Lawler

Religious Education Secretary
Arlene Serio

Religious Education Staff Assistant
Debbie Brutlag
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